On August 14, we are delighted to be hosting the fourth American Sign Language (ASL) Intro to Buddhism meeting of 2021. Please see below for details.

**ASL INTRO TO BUDDHISM VIRTUAL MEETING**

**Date and Time:**
Saturday, August 14
10am HST / 1pm PDT / 3pm CDT / 4pm EDT (Duration: 1 hour 15 minutes)

**Open to:**
Deaf and hard-of-hearing members and their guests.

**Agenda:**
- Introduction of ASL signs for basic Buddhist concepts
- Introduction to SGI Nichiren Buddhism
- Faith experience
- Questions and Answers

**Registration:**
All participants should register in advance. After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the meeting.

**REGISTRATION LINK:** [tinyurl.com/ASLBuddhism](https://tinyurl.com/ASLBuddhism)

**Questions Form:**
In advance of the meeting, we’d like to gather any questions guests would like to ask regarding Buddhism, its daily practice and application to daily life.

Please submit your questions here: [https://forms.gle/s5d5mvqpRMk7fa8j6](https://forms.gle/s5d5mvqpRMk7fa8j6)